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2.

About Us

Established in 1988 in Sydney, Australia, Temperature Controls Pty Ltd is an independent, 
management owned manufacturing company specialising in the production of temperature 
and level sensors for all industries and applications. 
We have the largest capacity of any company in Australia manufacturing temperature 
sensors and thermowells.
Temperature Controls maintain Australia’s largest stock of Thermocouples, RTD Sen-
sors, Thermowells, Liquid Level Switches and Extension Cables in single, multi pair and 
steel wired armour configuration. We also distribute the Shinko range of temperature  
controllers from Japan. 
In 2006 Temperature Controls became the first Australian manufacturer to have  
thermocouples and RTD sensors IECEx approved for use in the Hazardous Areas Ex ia  
Intrinsically Safe, Ex d Flameproof and Ex e Increased Safety.  All these products are 
shown in this new catalogue which details the model number, description and price. Almost 
all of these items are available for shipping on day of order, subject to prior sale.
To assist customers in deciding which style of temperature or level sensor will suit their 
application, we have over 800 drawings, instruction manuals and product data sheets 
available on our website.
Temperature Controls supply CAD drawings of custom built assemblies if required and 
welcome any enquiry to provide a quotation.
Temperature Controls Pty Ltd have sites in both Sydney and Melbourne. Our Sefton  
facility in Sydney’s south west is a modern, well equipped, 2200 m2 over two factories where  
design, manufacture, machining, mechanical assembly and testing of components is  
carried out to customers specifications and requirements. Sefton is the head office where 
the majority of stock is maintained, along with calibration equipment for use from 
- 20 °C to +1200 °C. To complement our manufacturing facility a specialised bulk 
warehouse facility is in place to maintain a large inventory of screw in Thermowells, male 
connectors, Multipair and SWA thermocouple cables.
Our Yarraville premises in Melbourne’s inner west maintain a stock range as per our  
catalogue and raw material for limited production of temperature assemblies.
At both sites we have specialised equipment  to perform precision machining, welding  
( TIG / MIG and Inverter Plasma ) along with repetition work. Temperature Controls Pty 
Ltd are unique in the Australian market in that we manufacture  screwed and flanged  
thermowells and fittings in-house using centre lathes, CNC lathes and gundrilling  
machines.
 

Prices in this catalogue are based on exchange rates and supplier prices at time 
of printing; prices may vary at time of order; prices quoted exclude GST.
Due to ongoing product development specifications may change from those  
listed at publication.
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